
   

duxfordbusinesspark.co.uk

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION TO LET 
From 2,500 sq ft to 16,000 sq ft

 
Postcode CB22 4PA



  

WELCOME
Steeped in history, and proudly 
reflective of its undisputed wartime 
role, Duxford Business Park is a 
unique contemporary commercial 
setting, to the south of Cambridge.

Formerly the Sergeants’ Mess of 
Duxford’s RAF air base, this 35,000 
sq ft facility has been thoughtfully 
planned to provide a prestigious 
business address for ambitious 
companies seeking to benefit from 
the acclaimed Cambridge Research 
Arc and the region’s unrivalled 
reputation for enterprise and 
innovation.
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LOCATION
Duxford is situated within the heart  
of Cambridge’s Southern Cluster, and 
is in good company. 

With parks including Granta, 
Chesterford, Babraham and Unity 
Campus all within close proximity, and 
occupiers such as Lonza, AstraZeneca 
and Illumina all operating from South 
of Cambridge, it makes Duxford 
Business Park an ideal place from 
which to work.

Cambridge . . . . . . . . . . . 10 miles
Stansted Airport. . . . . . 20 miles
London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 miles
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STUNNING FEATURES, 
CONVENIENT CONSIDERATIONS
Determined to honour the historic nature of the original Sergeants’ Mess here in Duxford, we’ve taken time  
to design a commercial environment which is empathetic to the past.

The building has been designed with ultimate flexibility in mind, considering the occupier profile within 
Cambridge, and understanding of the ever-changing workspace needs of today’s business.

Duxford Business Park is ideal for a diverse array of uses – be it from R&D, through to light manufacturing.  
All residents benefit from parking, available on a ratio of one space per 330sq ft.

The reconfigured and centralised double height entrance allow every resident to benefit from a grand arrival, 
and from our unique refectory partnership, allowing any staff member to enjoy fresh food and drink options.



A PERFECT FIT
Whether your business requires large open spaces or more defined offices and storage 
zones, we are delighted to be able to present that opportunity to you.

Set over two floors, Duxford Business Park is able to accommodate an array of business 
sizes and uses, including office, R&D, lab and storage.

Whilst not exclusive to these formats, here are just a few examples of our envisaged layouts.

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

LET

LET

UNIT 5

UNIT 3

LET

UNIT 4

LETUNIT 5



We believe that the working environment is so very much 
more than about desk-space and download speeds.

Of course, they are a priority – but so too, is providing the 
right kind of environment and ambience which helps staff 
and clients feel welcome and well served.

We’ve created Duxford Business Park with a strong sense of 
respecting our natural habitat, and are proud to be working 
with the hugely creative Community Interest Company, 
Greener Growth, to produce planted environments, bird 
feeders, insect hotels, landscaped picnic zones – and even 
a place to pick your own salad leaves at lunchtime.

OUR ENVIRONMENT 
AND ETHOS



For more information about Duxford Business Park, our 
rates, timeframe, or to arrange a viewing, please contact: 
info@duxfordbusinesspark.co.uk

www.duxfordbusinesspark.co.uk

Agent: Phillip Ridoutt 

Savills, Unex House, 132-134 Hills Road,  
Cambridge CB2 8PA 
pridoutt@savills.com | 01223 347079 
www.savills.co.uk


